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Jupiter Is said to have Another
moon. Hope It Isn't -- full!"

King Peter Is said to be losing bis
Bind. Might be worse might be hi
crown.

A New York man says be has lost
$20,000 at pinochle. Muit have lost
a heap of time, too.

A New York germ expert holds bank
notes responsible for much disease.
Cjt own health Is good.

No royal family has ever yet found
n umbrella that was a perfect pro-

tection In a reign of terror.

London dispatches say "Ball dresses
are yery low in the back," but they
are still very high on the bllL

Btr Thomas Llpton is to build three
yachts for the next cup race. Three
Ik supposed to be a lucky number.

If you think of writing a letter that
you will want burned when read by
the Intended recipient, don't write It.

Nlver say annytbing unnlclssary un-

less ut's something kolnd. An' if ut's
kolnd ut's nlclssary. Baltimore Amer-
ican.

Oen. Funston says dejectedly,
"There's nothing new In anything."
Funston should Quit rending maga-sine-

The New York Press discusses the
origin of the "honeymoon, and for once
In Its life Is not very angry In large
black type.

The queen ant of a colony some-

times lays eggs at the rate of 80,000
a day. It is a great pity that there
are not queen hens.

A California astronomer has found
another moon for Jupiter, which the
latter may have if he will call and
Identify his property.

Scotland has Kansas beaten. Alex-

ander Wilkle, of Upper Cralgle, Perth,
boasts a beard more than eight feet
long. It Is still growing.

A judicious baking of your old and
ragged paper money might destroy
the microbes. There are reasons why
It wouldn't do to boll It.

Lillian Russell is lecturing on
ty In New York. Some of her dis-

carded husfjands are said to regard
her as a regular "bute," Indeed.

Even now that It has been shown
that paper bills carry many germs,
while dimes and nickels have few,
some people will perslBt In preferring
the bills.

The news that Chicago Is trying to
revise "Now I lay me," with a view
to Its Improvement, will astonish peo-

ple who hadn't supposed that Chicago
aver knew It.

J. P.. Morgan Is going to cruise, in

th Meditcrranenan. It is a tod
deal of a relic, and Mr. Morgan, hav
ing a taste for such things, may de
cide to buy it

Miss Mary Anabelle Fanton says a
woman can thoroughly enjoy her
house-cleanin- g If she goes at it right
This doesn't appear to help the man
of the bouse any.

Isn't the fashion editor mistaken In

saying that leaf green Is one of the
newest shades for gowns? Oar un-

derstanding Is that Mother Eve wore
that shade exclusively.

A man defends a suit for separate
maintenance brought by his wife on
the ground . that she "held hands'
while playing cards. But what else
would she bold at such a game?

The Boston Herald reports the re-

cent production of a comic opera
"without horao play or a topical song,
We earnestly recommend that a Car-

negie medal be forwarded to the pro-

ducer.

News comes from Madrid that King
Alfonso himself is in do hurry to get
(married and thinks that two years
from now will be plenty soon enough.
This must be discouraging to the fair
candidates. - ..

' Cupid Hoch frankly admits that he
married for' money. What the Mrs.
iHocn aggregation married blm for Is
ia mystery. As Hoch is as homely as
a gargoyle it must have been his
'winning ways.

- A Chicago man threatens to go Into
court for the purpose of having twins
condemned as public nuisances. If
Fate has any Irony still on band she

bould condemn him to become the
father of triplets.

A New York surgeon the otber'day
operated on the wrong woman. He
might have explained to the students
before whom the operation was

that no harm bad been done,
aa he had had the practice and the

students bad seen him perform.

An American girl has refused to be-

ef me the bride of a titled foreigner.
Che Is a relative of the VsnderbllU
and an heiress. In the absence of
full partlcllara we are unable to de-

cide whether this Is a miracle or the
re$ i!t cf a wild desiro for notoriety.
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Legislature Adjourns.

. The terrltoilal Legislature finished
Its work and adjourned March lCih.
Business was rushed during tha clos-

ing hours and more measures were
passed and became laws than on any
previous day. Governor: Otero an-

nounced the following appointments:
Territorial coal oil Inspector, Euge-nl- o

Romero of las Vegas; district at-

torneys, Frank W. Clancy, Albuquer-
que; Edmund C. Abbott, Santa Fe;
Alexander Head, Tlerra Amcrlllo;
Stephen B. Davis, Las Vegas; Jere-
miah Leahy, Raton; Merrit C. Mochein,
Tucuuicarl; James M. Hervey, Ros-wel- l;

A. W. Pollard, Demlug; R. M.

Turner, Silver City; Elfego Uuea, So-

corro; Herbert H. Holt, Las Cruees.
Bureau of Immigration, W. B. Bun-

ker, Las Vegas; Granville Pendleton,
Aztec; Alfred Grunsfeld. Albuquerque;
Ramon Armljo, Socorro; J. W. Bible,
Silver City.

Board of Osteopathy, C. A. Wheelon,
Santa Fe; A. M. King, Roswell; C. II.
Conner, Albuquerque.

At the close of the council session
the members presented President
Clark with a gold watch and chain.
Governor Otero to-da- signed the fol-

lowing measures:
An act creating the office of Irriga-

tion engineer; an act to prohibit the
riding of bicycles on the streets of In-

corporated towns; the general appro-
priation bill, which was railroaded
through the House this afternoon; an
act authorizing a bond Issue by Luna
county to pay its indebtedness to Grant
county; an act fixing the time of hold-
ing court in the Second Judicial dis-

trict; an act u compel city prisoners
to work on the streets; an act to reg-

ulate assessment work on mining
claims; an act authorizing rural school
boards to issue bonds for public school
houses; an act regulating the practice
of osteopathy; an act to govern phar-
macists.

General Whlteman Indicted.

A Santa Fe dispatch of March lGth
says: A sensation was created here
to-da-y by the return of eight indict-
ments against Gen. W. H. Whlteman
on the charge of obtaining territorial
funds under false pretenses. White--

man was arrested and furnished bond.
The alleged misappropriation Is In

connection with an act of the legisla-
ture two years ago appropriating $000
for compiling and publishing a roster
of Rough Riders and documents per-
taining thereto, under the supervision
of General Whlteman. It Is alleged
that Whlteman drew the appropria-
tion but that the roster has not been
published.

Whlteman was adjutant general ror
the territory for seven years, until "re
moved last month by Governor Otero.
Whlteman came to New Mexico from
Kansas, where he had been United
States Indian agent. He was elected
to the Legislature and later appointed
by the President to be an associate
Justice of the New Mexico Supreme
Court, but the United States Senate
failed to confirm him.

After being removed by Governor
Otero Whlteman filed lengthy charges
against Governor Otero, accusing hira
of misappropriating military equip
ment furnished the national guard by
the federal government. Governor
Otero promptly asked for an Invest!
gallon, at the same time denying the
charges.

Albuquerque's Big Dike.

Yesterday morning, says the Albu-
querque Journal of March 14th, for
the first time, there were eight hun-

dred 'then and two hundred teams at
work building the dike north of this
city, which is to preserve the city in-

tact from the ravages of the floods of
the Rio Grande in the spring time,
which Is now almost here.

The big embankment Is being sci-

entifically constructed of brush and
adobe, to stand as stiff a current as
the river will be able to send against
it, and persons from the city who
watched the men at work yesterday
are confident that the dike will bo
able to stand any strain to which It
may "be subjected. It la eighteen feet
thick at the base, Ave feet high and
Ave feet across at the top.

Leonardo Hunick of old town, Is
commander In chief of a detachment
of three hundred men with orders
from the Held marshal to build a
dike from a quarter of a mile above
the Perfecto Armijo ranch to the
Gallegos ditch, a distance of about one
mile. Mr. Hunick has fifty teams
under his direction, with scrapers and
plows, and Is making the 'dobe fly as
fast as that somewhat refractory sub-
stance can be made to fly.

Another wing of the army of dike
builders Is rapidly throwing up earth-
works from the Gallegos ditch,
through the orange grove to the old
Alameda church, a distance of about
three miles. There are over four
hundred men In this division and they
are all working hard and efficiently.
Fifty teams are used by theso men.

At Santa Fe on the 17th Inst. Judge
John R. McFle sentenced Edward
Nichols of Denver to three years In

the penitentiary for robbing the post-offic- e

at Larny. A. D. Coolldge of San
Juan county was fined $147 for falling
to obey a federal subpoena.

One of the largest cattle deals made
In Blerra county for some years was
consummated last week, wherein H.
A. Ringer purchased T. J. Ross' inter
ests in the O 2 and T L C cattle. Mr,
Ringer took possession of the prop
erty last Tuesday. Mr. Ross still re-

tains large cattle Interests In the north-
ern part of the county. Santa Fe Now
Mexican.

The following bills were signed by

Governor Otero on the 14th Inst.: An

act declaring crime and providing for
its punishment; an act authorizing
boards county commissioners to
create county noaras oi corticuiiura
and making tax levies fe tietr main
tenance; an act authonzlng county
commissioners to make special levies
for court house end Jail purposes; an
act defining lawful fences; an act pro-
viding for the building of a reservoir
at the Elephant Buttea In the Mesllla
valley, and a memorial to Congress
asking for the establishment of the
Seventh Judicial district with head
quarters at Socorro.

Much Rain and Snow.

The Bnowfall during February was

abundant throughout the territory nd

the vast amount of snow which fell
during the several preceding months

in the higher altitudes and numerous

mountain ranges was materially in-

creased, and It is, believed an ample

supply of water for the coming season

Is now assured. In general the snow

was evenly distributed and compact

in the higher valleys but in the can-

ons it was drifted and varied in depth
from two or three to thirty-fiv- e feet or
more., The average depth in the higher
mountains of the Rio Grande water-
shed was thirty-thre- e Inches; over the
San Juan watershed in the northwest,
twenty-tw- o Inches. The reports from
the mountains of the Canadian water-
shed in the northeast portion showed
an average depth of seventeen inches,
while the reports from the Pecos and
southeast and the San Francisco and
the Gila In the southwest, averaged
twenty-tw- o and twenty-fou- r Inches, re
spectively.

The heavy snows and rains kept the
soil thoroughly soaked and. towards
the close of the month many streams
were at flood tide and all were flowing
qulie freely, and the lakes and water
boles upon nieBas and plains were
filled.

Story of Abel Suicide.

An Albuquerque dispatch says: It
has developed that David J. Abel, the
wealthy Albuquerque liquor merchant,
had long planned to commit suicide in
Denver, and he successfully carried
out his plan last Sunday morning by
cutting his throat at the St. James ho
tel in that city. Several citizens who
conversed with Mr. Abel In the last
few months say that he had expressed
a desire to die and that his body be
cremated.

His will,- which was opened yester
day, bears out these statements, one
clause giving express Instructions that
after death his body be cremated and
his ashes deposited in an urn and
placed In the Elks' lodge room of this
city.

The closest crematory to this city Is
at Denver, and to that city he went, so
his friends declare, to be nearer to the
crematory, as It would be cheaper to
send the ashes back here than to ship
the body from this city to the crema-
tory.

The razor with which Abel cut lis
throat was purchased in this city about
a year ago. He never did his own
shaving, but he carried the razor with
him at all times and It is believed that
his preparations for suicide were not
finally complete until he reached Den
ver, so that his will could be obeyed in
regard to the cremation of his body.
Employes at his store here say that
Mr. Abel was especially attentive to
business for a week before he left for
Denver, and an inspection shows that
his business affairs are closed up
nicely. It Is understood that be left
hie fortune to a favorite nephew in
Chicago, and to his brother, Albert
Abel, of Denver.

Work of Legislature.
One hundred and thirty-fou- r acts of

the Thirty-sixt- h Legislative Assembly
have become laws. Four acts failed,
one on account of direct veto and three
on account of pocket veto on the last
night. The three were an act fixing
the salary of sheriffs In first-clas- s coun-
ties at $5,000 a year and of other coun
ties in proportion; an act to repeal the
law limiting the indebtedness that can
be incurred by county governments,
arid an act requiring that sheriffs must
pay for the transportation of prisoners
to the county seat from any part of
the county.

Governor Otero signed eleven joint
memorials and thirteen joint resolu
tions. Of the bills passed over one--

half were passed during the last few
days of the session, about fifty having
been passed the last duy. The last ap-

pointment to be sent in was that of W.
E. Llndsey of Portales as a member
of the bureau of immigration. Gover-
nor Otero failed to send In the names
of the territorial Irrigation engineer,
the officers of the new ranger force and
members of the board of optometry,
and will make these appointments la-

ter.

Committed Suicide.

An Albuquerque dispatch of March
13th says: David J. Abel, who com
mitted suicide at the St. James hotel
In Denver yesterday morning, was a
well-know- and wealthy wholesale
liquor merchant of the city. He came
here from Denver in 1883 and up to
five years ago conducted an extensive
cigar and tobacco business. He made
a fortune, Investing In real estate,
Selling out the cigar business, he pur
chased a half Interest In a wholesale
liquor business with Ernest Meyers
and this was followed a few years later
by bis purchase ot the Interest of Mey
ers. Mr. Meyers and the deceased
were Interested In the Pecos Valley
Cigar and Liquor Company at Ros
well.

Only a few weeks ago Mr. Abel sold
a niece of property In this city for
$12,500 cash. He was worth about
$75,000. His will was opened this af
ternoon and a nephew named Abel, In
C.cago, and the Montezuma Loan and
Trust Company of this city, are named
as administrators without bond. The
will also requires that the remains be
cremated, and the ashes deposited In
an urn and placed In the Elks' lodge
room In this city.

A Washington Bpeclal to the Denver
Republican says: Rodey
of New Mexico Is to be given a place
In the government service If n suitable
position can be found for htm. His
name was considered by President
Roosevelt and Attorney General Moody
In connection with a Philippine Judge-
ship, whore Rodey's knowledge of
French and Spanish would have made
him a valuable official. There was so
much pressure for this place, however,
that It was not practicable to give it
to Rodey, but It Is thought that a de-

sirable place will ultimately be found
for hira

Greer Corporation B'.IW

The council on the Sth Inst, passed
the Greer bill by a unanimous vote.
T'iO bill was firat amtudwd so as to re-

move the. limit from the fee to
bo collected by the secretary and re-
tained by him, giving him the fees
from Incorporation filings as now pro-
vided by law. In addition he is to re-
ceive 10 cents per folio for furniHhing
certified copies of such documents as
may be required of bis office.

The Greer bill is an adaptation of
the New Jersey corporation law and is,
If anything, more liberal than that law,
which is considered the extreme of
liberality In the formation of corpora
tions for industrial purposes. It has
been very carefully adapted, but doz-
ens of amendments have been offered
and accepted and the result is confus-
ing to other than the legal profession,
which is the profession chiefly inter
ested In Its passage. The bill, accord-
ing to the claims of its friends, will
result in the incorporation of large
numbers ot industrial corporations in
New Mexico, who in the past have
been going to Arizona, New Jersey or
other states where the Incorporating
statutes are more liberal than the ex
isting law In this territory.

The result of this, it is claimed, will
be a considerable revenue to the terri-
tory from thlj one source. The bill
provides a general fee of 10 cents per
thousand of capital stock to be paid
to the secretary of the territory for
filing articles of incorporation, no fee
to be less than $20.

Various other fees for certification,
amending, etc., are provided, but the
bill Is interpreted to hold that after
the secretary has received five thou-

sand dollars ot these fees of all kinds,
the remainder Is to be turned Into the
territorial treasury. The bill will be
of Interest to every corporation lawyer
in New Mexico in that if it results in
bringing business of the kind to the
New Mexico secretary's office, it will
mean an equal amount of business for
the legal profession.

Saluting the Flag.

For some years there has been on
foot a movement all over the country
to instill into the public school pupils
a spirit of healthy patriotism. In
many of the states compulsory flag
laws have been enacted compelling
each public school to own and to dis
play, during school hours or at desig-
nated times, an American flag.

New Mexico has fallen in line by en-

acting a compulsory flag law and re-

quiring a dally salute to the flag. The
salute will be in the following form:

The pupils stand facing the flag In
the attitude of a military salute and
recite In concert:

"I pledge allegiance to my flag and
to the republic for which it stands,
one nation indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all."

Rev. W. J. Marsh, who had been the
pastor of the Congregational church
at Albuquerque for nearly five years,
has sent his resignation to the trustees
of the church to take effect September
1st, which ends his five years. His
wife's health demands a change to a
lower altitude. It Is understood that
they will return to Alliance, Nebraska,
where he owns a farm. '

. The community Is much wrought up,
says a Las Vegas dispatch, over the
actions of Prof. Charles F. Miller, for
twenty years a prominent teacher of
the piano, who Is accused of having
committed Indescribable crimes, quite
a number of small boys and girls being
the victims. There was talk or lynch-
ing Miller, but the sheriff placed fif-

teen extra guards before the jail. Mil-

ler has waived examination and has
been bound over under heavy bond to
the next grand Jury.

While In his garden In Santa Fe on
the 15th Inst. William T. Guyer, aged
sixty-eigh- t years, fell dead from heart
disease. He was a native of Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania, and had been In
business Blnce 18C4, Buccessslvely at
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Denver, Leaven-
worth, Spokane and the last three
years In Santa Fe again. He was the
flfer of Company K, Twenty-eight- h reg
iment, Missouri volunteers, during the
Civil war. He was a Mason and a
member of the Q. A. R.

Four of the graduates of the New
Mexico Military Institute secured ex
cellent positions with the government
soon after leaving the institute, and
all are reported as doing well. George
Read of the class of 1902 Is a first
lieutenant in the Philippine constabu
lary; Earl Patterson, 1902, and A. A.
Rlnle, 1904, have good positions as as
sistant engineers in the Reclamation
Service; and T. H. When, of the class
of 1904, is assistant secretary of agri-
culture of the Republic of Cuba.

The following measures, passed by
the Legislature, were signed by Gov-

ernor Otero on the 15th Inst: A peti-
tion to the Department ot the Interior
asking for permission to cross the Pe-

cos forest reserve; an act creating a
board of osteopathy; an act providing
for a bond issue of $100,000 to enlarge
the Insane asylum at Las Vegas; an
act authorizing the territorial board ot
education to Issue certificates to grad-
uates of normal schools; an act legal-
izing Indebtedness Incurred by boards
of education above the revenues; an
act appropriating $1,000 for a bust of
the late Col. J. Franco Chaves to be
placed In the council chamber; an act
for the government of municipal cor-

porations; an act providing for the col-

lection of poll tax; an act creating the
office of coal oil Inspector; an act
classifying counties Into five classes;
an act to govern the collection of de-
linquent taxes, and a memorial to Con
gress asking for the establishment of
a Seventh judicial district with head
quarters at Socorro.

The dead body ot Florenclo Barlora,
who was foreman of a band ot sheep
herders who worked for Hon. Frank A.

Hubbell, was found In South . Albu
querque early on the morning of March
13th with a bullet hole through the left
breast. Officers were puzzled by the
crime and can not decide whether It
was suicide or murder. A pistol was
found In a pocket of the coat worn by

the deceased. He was of a quarrel-
some nature when drinking and the
opinion was expressed that some of the
other herders took bis life.

TEnmoLE explosio;:
IN A MASSACHUSETTS FACTORY

Boiler Bursts and Kills Scores of Peo-- '
pie Shop Entirely Burned Many

Injured and Missing.

Brockton, Mass.. March 21. The' ex-

plosion of a e power boiler in
R. G. Grover & Co.'s large four-stor- y

frame shoe factory in the Campello
district yesterday killed scpros of em-

ployes. Injured a half hundred others
and destroyed property valued at
$250,000. - ,

At midnight the remains of fifty-thre- e

persons Uad been recovered from
the ruins. Seven bodies .have been
Identified, but only three or four posi-
tively. .

Fifty-thre- e persons are known to be
still missing, the names of thirty-on- e

of whom have been obtained. Many
others are reported missing, but it Is
considered possible that some of them
are at their homes.

The explosion was immediately fol-

lowed by a flash of flame, which con-

sumed the factory, a long, four-stor- y

structure, as If it were a house of
cards, and incinerated am unknown
number of men and women who were
unable to extricate themselves from
a mass of tangled wreckage formed
by the terrific upheaval in the boiler
room.

More than, fifty of, the employes in
the building were maimed, burned or
bruised by the time they reached safe
ground. Some had Jumped from the
roof, some from windows, and others
bad been Injured in the madruBh. to
escape from the doomed factory,
which from all parts emitted the heat
of- an Inferno, driving back the band
of heroic rescuers, who in a few mo-

ments had performed gallant service.
The fire extended from the factory

to seven other buildings in the vicinity
and destroyed them. One of these
buildings was a three-stor- y wooden
block owned by Charfes F. Dahlborg,
the others being cottages of small
value and a blacksmith shop.

Two wooden dwellings near the en-

gine room were practically demol-
ished by the flying boiler, but none of
the occupants were seriously Injured.

The explosion, which was followed
by such a sacrifice of life, and en-

tailed appalling instances of human
suffering, occurred shortly after the
operatives had settled down to work
for the day, and without warning sud-

denly the air vibrated with the roar
of an explosion. At the same moment
the large wooden frame of the factory,
a four-stor- y structure, quivered and
then the rear portion of it collapsed.

HAS HAD REVELATIONS,

Statement of President Joseph H.

Smith of the Mormon Church.

Salt Lake, March 21. Joseph F.
Smith, president of the Mormon
Church last Sunday, In a public ad-

dress In the Tabernacle, modified and
explained his statement made in the
Senate Investigating committee at
Washington to the effect that he had
received no revelations from God. In
his address President Smith Is
quoted as saying with reference to the
revelation:

"In Washington I refused to say
what my Inquistors wanted me to say
In order to get me into a trap, that is
to say that God had given be a revela-
tion on some new law or precept
which was to be included and written
In the laws of the church. Did you
ever bear me deny that I had been
guided by God? No, no man ever heard
me say this.

"When I was first baptized as a
child, God revealed to me that I had
done an act which he approved. God
also revealed to me that Joseph Smith
was a prophet of God, raised up by
the power of the Almighty. He re-

vealed to me In terms Incontrovertible
that Brlgham Young succeeded law-

fully to the presidency of the church by
the will of the Almighty. He revealed
to me that John Taylor was the divine
successor of Brlgham Young, that WU-for- d

Woodruff was the divine succes-
sor of John Taylor, that Lorenzo Snow
was the divine successor of Wilford
Woodruff. I leave it to you to

it is right and lawful for me
to be in this position. -

"I fervently believe that God has
made manifest to me many glorious
things anu much more wisdom than Is
Inherent In myself and will continue to
do so as long as I am ready to listen
when he speaks."

Eight-Hou- r Bill Passed
Denver, March 21. Yesterday the

State Senate got down to business and
handled more bills than in half a
dozen days previously. A number of
measures of special interest to the
public received attention.

Among these was the Stephen
eight-hou- r bill, which was passed on
third reading. It will now be up to
the governor for signature, when prop-
erly engrossed and signed by the pres-
ident of the Senate.

The bill was adopted by a vote of
twenty-eigh- t for and one against, there
being four absentees, De La sVergne,
Griffith, Hughes and Jefferson.

Senator Kennedy alone voted
against the measure. As the leading
labor member of the body he has op-
posed the bill because be thinks it
does not meet the requirements of the
constitution, and that it will work evil
instead of good.

A protest against the bill was also
presented by 8enator Sapp, Taylor,
Crowley, Harris. Bailey and Clayton.
They announced that they Toted for
the measure to keep their records
clear, but that it is not the bill they
desire.

Buffalo Meat for Editors.
Lawton, O. T., March 21. George

Miller, of the (101) ranch has gone to
Chicago to meet an agent and- - buy
part of a herd of thirty buffalo now In
Montana. A large portlcn ot the ani-
mala will be used as a part of the en-
tertainment of the editors wbe the
National Editorial Association 'meets
In Oklahoma In June. They will be
killed and Uu meat served to the vis
itors.

1 ' ,
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INDULCZS IN PLAIN LAN "'JAC!

Former Governor Declares Ti.at iJ y
Was Unseated by a Cor.spir

Resents Being Robbed.

Denver, March 19. Alva Adams, the
recently deposed governor.
a statement of which the i jii.n .,. .., t -

tracts present the substance:
To The People of Colonulo:

Force has triumphed. A brutal ma-
jority placed in the governor's cliair a
man the people repudiated. Nine.y-fiv- e

per cent, of Colorado's citizens . .

know that Peabody was not elected-- '-
All of those connected with the crime
know It.

Defeated at the polls, the conspira
tors. Btarted in November 9th to Beat',
the beaten candidate.' Every con--- .
sclenceless enRlne of corruption airtl
pressure has been used., Foiled, in,.'., .

their attempt to override the consj.lV"
tution and hold Peabody-i- his seat4s,".
fake contest was Inaugurated. ...TUIs.',..'
failed of Its purpose, as enough RerwW '.,'
lican members would not- forfeit UwlG.-V-

manhood by voting for a man that the , .
testimony, as well as the election re-- -

turns, said was not elected. .The. re--, .

(1 J

volt was dangerous; It was clear that
Peabody could not be seated. 'A new--' t.

scheme must be devised, so tbst cp--.
terle of Christian utility statesman.
Hearne, Sheedy, Chappel! and Evans;'
met in the Majestic building Wednoe--.
day evening and gave birth to th lust1
plan In the Ignoble conspiracy of steals"
Ing the governorship. Representatives;.,
of the y Republicans, were'
invited. A resignation of Peabody was'
offered and the voucher of the.political '

purity quartet was given that It w,a$
genuine and that he would abide by'itv':
A man who had- held tha great office;;
of governor so debased himself as to--

promise to resign at command' If they "-

would seat blm but-fo- a day.. This
resignation Is a confession. that 'he,.. ?
.was not elected; and one that an hon
est man, nonesiiy eiectea, wouia raw
die than give. Peabody is entitled,-to- ;

the position for two years or-h- if not
entitled to It for one hour. "We 'are----'

!glven the spectacle of a man not; , i

elected being placed In ofllce for a day
'.that he may resign in favor ot a man ' ''
Iwho was never a candidate;. '

.

The McDonald promotion-- , scheme
appealed to a few who,would not'rYQte ,

for Peabody, but were reluctant '

aid a Democrat. ' ' ; : '
In the. eyes of the nation Colorado-(

has been disgraced. We have won the
contempt of freemen everywhere; By.-

command of corporations , a usurper .

has been placed in the executive'ehatr"'-- a

new record in political lnfamy.ba .
been made.

The greatest anarchists ...and 'the'
most dangerous are often the

head's of great 'corpora! .'

tions, who use the money and influence ,

coming from the franchises that'. are'
gifts of the people to control leglslav
tlon; to dictate the personnel, pt
courts and officials, to corrupt the bal-

lot. ' "T f.
They stand high In church--en- d

they drone their prayers with1

regularity; they are the "Holy Wlllles'f'-e.'i- j

the "holler than thou" polltlcan8-M)- 9 e,v,
publican of old more, pious and self--'

satisfied. They are full of homilies bn-"---

political virtue; they preach morality. :.,
and practice treason; their purse Is
open to the church and. to' the political
corruptionist and lobbyist with equal

- . ,. .,'
The Investigation proved that, where

under control of corporate influences; n
the outrages against the franchise and,
the election law. were so-- gross as to
make Denver repeating and fraud'
seem almost respectable.-- They pre-- v
ferred even the disgrace of. an empty
ballot box to the shameless story that ':
the falsified books and ballots

Under God's law. If not man's, the ''
workman who, to save Ms'Job andteacn--
bread- - for tys family .obeys the. qorr- -
mand to pollute the ballot. Is not' half' "'.'
so guilty and criminal as the employer. -

who coerces hira. 'i enfold- - more wicked.
Is the priest who violates tfie com-"',- ''

mandments than is h.s' lowly follower :;--

who forgets. "

I am calm and moderate in toy

;

statements, but I do' hot-ueny-'- fee)-"':- ;

Ing of Intense resentment at .being, .
robbed. From my soul I feel outraged '
at being the victim of a conspiracy .

that has brought discredit
to Colorado. i.

To the world I would, say that, the ,
majority of the Legislature does' not',

the people of Colorado-flay- -

more than falsehood represents tru,h.
than Lucifer speaks , for "the angels. 4

Fearing offend the
who this camnalcn furnished their'
party with the largest corruptlOn'fund
ever used the .West, the rnjotlty.pt :il

1

to i u
In

In
the Legislature basely surr.qnderedri.rt.(,
was an act of political and' moral
ardice in which the people haJto par&'Y .

Had this jeontest been tr4e$ u,on,'
merit and evidence, It would have been
dismissed at the end of the'tjontestor'wll .
phantom testimony. Faith pa .twp-?- u

thirds partisan majority was all that .

kept it alive. No honest' ciusernWldi f
require the means euiplqyd; jThelr'.
overwhelming political majority yas ,
a guarantee that had ' their caie!-'beeE'!-

half-wa- fair and 'decent theoe (wou14 ,

have been. no need to employ. money,
coecclon, lobbyists. '" No omiMri"
threaten Republican members! wlfUj.rni-
clal ostracism, business ruin,, political
oblivion or to present trtck.-tigna-tlons-

- - -

It was a dishonorable victor? Mj:4w!l-orabl- y

won. Let thosejespooslbu' look,
4

over the cost In cash and in Cct'itand1- -'

see if they dare give the BocrjMitQxtkft
public eye.,-- . r , ;

I want to stand an honest man.
fore the people of Colorado.! Bectifnaa
nundred times a private x,tylzcnj4han '

hold the highest office b Sucli a'llUe?;
The stolen presidency addi'iT mT'lustteti
to Rutherford B. Hayes., Toe stolen;
governorship will bring onlyl reproach1"
and dishonor to Colorado an SetiabH
llcanlsm. "The theft is to the thiet.ancf
comes back most to him.'" ""

' ' ' ALVA "ADA US-1-'- ''

Denver, March 18. .... .

Cruiser Colorado Sails. .-
Norfolk, Va., March 20. The cruiser

Colorado palled from Hampton Roads
yesterday afternoon. It is understood
she Is bound for Venezuelan waters,
though reports have her going to Jola
the combined fleet near Pensacola.


